This paper presents the particle swarm optimization (PSO) technique to optimize the integral controller gains for the automatic generation control (AGC) of the interconnected power system before and after deregulation. Each control area includes the dynamics of thermal systems. The AGC in conventional power system is studied by giving step load perturbation (SLP) in either area. The AGC in deregulated environment is studied for three different contract scenarios. To simulate bilateral contracts in deregulated system, the concept of DISCO participation matrix (DPM) is applied.
INTRODUCTION
In the power system, numbers of utilities are interconnected through a tie-line by which power is exchanged between them [1]- [3] . Any sudden load perturbation in power system can cause variation in tie-line power interchange and frequency. AGC is used in the power system to keep frequency of control areas at its nominal value and tie-line power exchange for different control areas at their scheduled values [4] - [7] . In conventional power system, utilities have their own generation, transmission and distribution. Deregulated environment can consist of a system operator (SO), distribution companies (DISCOs), generation companies (GENCOs), and transmission companies (TRANSCOs). There is some difference between the AGC operation in conventional and deregulation environment. After deregulation, simulation, optimization and operation are changed but their basic idea for AGC is keep same [8] - [9] . In the new environment, DISCOs may contract power from any GENCOs and SO have to supervise these contracts. DISCO participation matrix (DPM) concept is taken to understand the several contracts that are implemented by the GENCOs and DISCOs [10] .
Classical approach considers integral square error (ISE) for optimization of integral controller gain [11] , [12] . This is a time consuming and trial and error method. Different numbers of approaches such as optimal, classical, artificial neural network (ANN), fuzzy logic and genetic algorithm (GA) have been used for optimization of controller parameters [13] - [15] . Many authors [16] , [17] tried to use genetic algorithm (GA) for designing of controller more efficiently than the controller based on classical approach. Recently authors have found some drawbacks in GA algorithm [18] . At the other side, the premature convergences of GA degrade its searching ability. PSO is a powerful and more recently computational intelligence technique used to overcome this problem. In PSO the large numbers of particles are used in search space as compared to GA [18] , [19] . PSO may generate very quickly stable convergence characteristics. Compared to other optimization techniques, PSO is a more faster, robust and easy to use. PSO have been used in different areas: fuzzy system control, artificial neural network training, function optimization, and several areas where GA is used.
OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE
PSO is one of the most used and well known optimization techniques. Introduced by Dr. Eberhart and Dr. Kennedy [20] in 1995, PSO defines a population based optimization algorithm. In PSO, each particle is initialized by giving them random number.
The cost function which to be minimized is given by:
Where T is the simulation time.
Let represent the particle's position and u represent the flight velocity in a search space. Hence, the location of each k th particle is denoted as =( , ,…, ) in thedimensional space. The previous best position of the k th particle is stored and given as =( , ,…….. ). The best particle among all these particles is taken as global best particle, given by . The velocity for the k th particle is denoted as = ( , , ……..., ). The updated position and velocity of all particles may be determined by using the distance and the current velocity from to as given in the following equations [20] .
In the above equation (2) acceleration coefficients result in wandering of particle away from the target region. In the other side, a high values of same result in sudden movement of particle towards or past the target region. Acceleration coefficients and are mostly taken as 2 according to pervious experiences [20] .
A low inertia weight factor helps in local search while a large inertia weight factor enhances global exploration. Hence, select a suitable inertia weight that gives a balance between local and global explorations and find a sufficient optimal solution that requires lesser iterations. In general, the inertia weight i can be represented as [20] ,
Here the maximum value of inertia weight is represented by , the minimum value of inertia weight is represented by , number of current iterations are represented by and number of maximum iterations are represented by .
SYSTEM INVESTIGATED 3.1 Two-area interconnected conventional power system
The AGC of a two-area interconnected power system is presented in this section. The simulation model presented is based on the concepts described in [4] - [7] . In [1] - [4] the system parameters are shown. Each control area is identical and consists of thermal system with reheat turbine. MATLAB version 7.10 is used to obtain dynamic response of ∆f 1, ∆f 2, and ∆P tie-line1-2 for 1% SLP in either area. MATLAB simulation model of a conventional two-area system is represented in Fig. 2 .
Simulation, results and discussion
In this case, integral controller gains (K I1 & K I2 ) are optimized by minimizing the cost function (J) using PSO technique. 1% SLP is given in area 1. The optimum values of integral gains found are K I1 = 0.275 and K I2 = 0.394. The frequency deviation response of area 1 and area 2 are shown in Fig. 4 (a) and (b) respectively and tie-line power response is shown in Fig. 4 (c) . The frequency and tie line power deviations settle to zero. Further, it is observed that dynamic responses thus obtained satisfy the requirement of AGC problem in terms of settling time and steady state error.
AGC of two-area interconnected power system in deregulated environment
Deregulated system contains various GENCOs and DISCOs, a DISCO has a freedom to make contract with GENCOs in another control area independently [10] . Hence it is known "bilateral transaction". All these transactions can be supervised through a SO. SO has an impartial entity and controls a lot of ancillary services and AGC is one of them. In restructured environment, DISCOs have a liberty to demand the power from various GENCOs. To understand the visualization of contract easier, the concept of DPM is used. In DPM, the number of the columns equals to the number of DISCOs and the number of the rows equals to the number of GENCOs in the system. Each element of this matrix is a fraction of total load contracted by a DISCO toward a GENCO. The total sum of all the elements of a column in the DPM is equal to unity [8] - [10] . 
Where cpf represents "contract participation factor". It is noted that The model presented by Donde et. al [10] is considered in this case for further study and analysis of AGC using MATLAB simulation and design of controllers based on PSO optimization. There are two DISCOs and two GENCOs in each control area as shown in Fig. 1 . GENCOs are thermal units. The MATLAB simulation model of two-area thermal system in deregulated environment is shown in Fig. 3 .
The scheduled tie-line power flow at steady state in case of twoarea power system flow is represented as follow [10] : 
The tie-line power error may be represented as follows [10 
ACE signal for two-area as follow: In this paper, as in [10] , three different cases are studied. In the steady state, the GENCO's generation can equal to the contract demand of the DISCOs with it, given as follow:
Where ∆ is the total demand of DISCO j . In this case, DISCOs belongs to other area do not contract the GENCOs belongs to area 2 and as a result are zero change in generation power take place in steady state. It may happen that when a DISCO demands more power than the contracted power, the contract violates. It is to be noted that this un-contracted power demands have to be met by the GENCOs of the same area as the DISCO [10] . The more power can be considered as a local load. Case 2 considers again with addition that DISCO 1 demands 0.1 pu MW more [10] .
In area 1 total local load = DISCO 1 The un-contracted load of DISCO 1 is reflected by GENCOs in its area.
Simulation, results and discussion
In this section, integral controller gains of each control area in the two-area power system in deregulated environment are optimized using PSO technique. The power system simulation is done using MATLAB. The cost function J obtained using equation (1) 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, AGC of an interconnected power system before and after deregulation is presented. PSO technique is applied to optimize the controller gains. In the conventional power system the frequency and tie-line power deviation responses are obtained for 1% SLP. It is found that frequency and tie line power deviation responses settle with zero steady state error and satisfy the AGC requirements.
In deregulated environment, bilateral contracts between DISCOs in one control area and GENCOs in another control area are considered. Bilateral contracts make the base for choosing the elements of DPM. The AGC is studied for different possible contracts in deregulated environment. The tie-line scheduled power flow between two controls areas matches with the contract. The dynamic responses obtained for different possible contracts satisfy the AGC requirements.
